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Press Kits
Publicity ithairmen f
recognized
campun organi/aiiiiiin
ho did not
pick up their prens kit,. on Feb. 26,
may do no befit Ve 11 2and 3 p.m. daily
from Roger K lictai, Spartan Daily
public Relations director, in JC1014.
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’Education in the ’70s’
Seminar Begins Today
"Education in the ’70s,"a semester
long seminar in the Experimental College, begins today. The lecture and
discussion series will be presented
every Tuesday from 12 to 2 p.m.
in the Umunhum Room of the College
Union.
Dr. Donald Leu, dean of education,
begins the education seminar with a
slide presentation and speech on "Planning and Causing an Educational
Change."
Dr. Leu has done extensive research
on innovations in the educational system. Some of his published works are’

Death Valley
Registration
Natural Scienee 1,31, "Field Studies
In Natt4af History: ’Death Valley," is
not to be confused with Biology X163
Ecology of Death Valley (as described in last Thursday’s paper), stated
Dr. H. T. Harvey, director of field
studies in natural history.
Registration will he today from 8
a.m, to noon near S 127. The $38 tuition and $14 food fee are payable at
the time of registration.
About 6:30 a.m. today, according to
Dr. Harvey, cards were to be distributed to hold one’s place in line. This
one unit class is open to upper division
students.
An organizational Meeting will be
held Thursday at 7 p.m. in JC 141. For
further information, contact Hilary
Stanley at extension 2211.

The Diffusion of Educational Change
in Thailand; The International School
Plans for the Future; and Profiles oi
Significant Schools.
Dr. Leu has been a consultant in
educational planning for several metropolitan areas throughout the U.S.. including New York, Chicago, Detroit.
Cleveland, Minneapolis. and Cincinnati.
His plans for educational programs
have not been limited to this country.
He helped develop 13 i-nation a 1
Schools," and served as a consultant
to the Department of Defense in the
planning and improvement of their
schools throughout the world.
Dr. Leu is the first of many educators who will speak in the lecture
series. Dr. Hobert Burns, Mr. John
Vasconeellos and William Coulson arc
among the other speakers scheduled.
The education seminar was established to help answer questions that
are often ignored.
"Is today’s education adequate?"
"Is it or is it not relevant?"
"What is education?"
"How does it function in a democratic society?"
In the past social institutions haven’t
been altered greatly because of changes
in environment, culture, and technology. Usually re-evaluations brought
about modifications that met the demand for change in the goals of social
structures and acted as a preventative
against social upheaval.
Now the great influx of students,
the increasingly technological age, and
the demand for equal opportunity has
brought about a tremendous change.
The seminar will examine whether or
not the modifications have been enough.
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the paper be turned over to minorities
for the following week.
Fellow representative Juan Oliverez
was also critical of Edwards:
"I think James should watch what
he is saying . . . ’irrational,’ that’s the
kind of thing used by the establishment," said Oliverez in response to
Edward’s description of the council
resolution.
Student Juan Antu elaborated on
Chicano plans for the Daily:
"We don’t want to take away freedom from the paper," he exclaimed, "It
just ain’t got no freedom!"
Claiming that the committee to investigate racism on the paper was not
enough, Antu said:
"I haven’t been on this campus for
two years to know what a committee
is for. It is to kill something."
He went on to suggest that Paul
Myer, student manager of the advertising section, be removed.
But the attacks went beyond the
student newspaper or the president.
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THE CHANCELLOR’S METHOD OF FIRING PROFESSORS
... Even the name was misspelled

Personnel Selection Officer Kern:
’Committee and Council Spots Open’
Student positions are now open on
several important campus committees
as well as on Student Council, according to Randy Kern, Associated Student
(AS.) Personnel Selection Officer.
Kern reports that applications are
now being accepted and interviews held
for students interested in serving on

Chicanos Blast Daily, Edwards
By VICTOR ,JANG
Daily Minorities Writer
Seven Chicano speakers reiterated
the theme that radical action is needed
to eliminate the "institutionalized" and
sometimes unconscious racism on the
SJS campus in a noon rally which preceded a march on the Spartan Daily
yesterday.
The rally was called for by the Mexican American Student Coalition in response to what they termed a "racist"
ad in thr Spartan Daily of the "Frito
Bandito" vain, and the subsequent veto
of a student council resolution to freeze
the newspaper’s funds for one week.
The main targets of the speakers’
wrath were AS. President James Edwards and the Spartan Daily.
"He (Edwards) becomes a hero on
the Spartan Daily by saying ’",on
complained Student Representative
Henry Delgadillo, referring to the veto.
He went on to repeat demands that
publication of the Daily be suspended
one week and that the front page of
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Mario Garcia, history instructor,
made his own suggestion against the
Spartan Bookstore, purchaser of the
offending advertisement:
"I have advised the bookstore that I
will withhold my textbook orders from
them and I advise any faculty member
who agrees with me to do the same."
Delgadillo, expanding on the subject
of campus racism, cited the College
Union Cafeteria, which was buying and
serving grapes, and "racism" in the
Education and Law Enforcement Departments as examples.
The theme of thoughtless student
racism was also brought up:
"Where are all you Non -Chicanos?"
queried Paul Sanchez, from Mexican
American Studies, in reference to the
small audience, "We know where our
responsibility lies, but do you know
where yours is?"
"Twenty-five thousand students on
this campus." lamented Jose Vasques
of La Confederacion de In Raza, "and
all I see is a handful of Chicanos."

PRSSA Meeting
Public Relatiorui Student Society of
Anteriea (PRSSA) will hold a special
strategy meeting tonight concerning
April 22. The
Ecology Action Day
meeting will be held at 1041 Wood
11w -k, Apt. ::31, Santa Clara at 7
Pm-

either Student Council or various campus committees.
"We (the students) are in a good
position to enact many new programs
and ideas into both student government and the school in general," according to Kern.
However, in order to make it possible for these committees to function
to their highest potential, full student
participation is needed.
"We’ve worked hard over the last
couple of years to get student positions
on several important committees," said
Kern. "Our efforts will fail unless these
committees are filled with students."
Applications are currently being ac-

cepted for both upper division and
graduate representatives on Student
Council, as well as for positions on
several committees.
These include the Graduate Studies
and Undergraduate Studies committees,
as well as the Registration Advisory
Committee, the Academic Fairness
Committee, and the Student Housing
Committee.
Applications may be obtained in the
Student Personnel .Office in the A.S.
offices on the third level of the College
Union.
Interviews are being held today and
tomorrow from 1 to 4 p.m. and again
next week.

Senator Suggests
Satellite Campus
A unique proposal to open a satellite
campus to SJS as an "Innovative Environmental Study Center" near Woodside in San Mateo County was prepared
by State Sen. Alfred E. Alquist (DSan Jose).
Alquist called for a high priority
study time plan to house at least 1,000
students in temporary facilities starting in the fall of 1971.
"This facility is needed to help relieve the serious enrollment pressure
on the Bay Area colleges," Senator
Alquist said. "Equally important, as an
Environmental Study center, it could
provide an exciting learning experience
and help solve one of our most serious
problems."
Noting that the San Mateo site was
one of great natural beauty, Alquist
said he hoped that facilities and students cotild actually become involved in

the ecological planning of the future
permanent facility.
Under the present plans the San
Mateo campus would not be built until
1975 or beyond. The Alquist Resolution
calls for a report on the concept from
the state colleges and the Coordinating
Council for Higher Education within 30
days after passage.

Challenge
Social science challenge tests in U.S.
history, U.S. constitution and California
government will be given, March 21
and May 9 for students who wish to
fulfill the state requirement in these
areas without taking the classes.
Registration must he made at least
one week in advance of the testing date
in the testing office. Adm. 218.

AFT Strike
Prof Fired
By Dumke
By BOB BRACKETT
Daily Editor
Dr. Eldred E. Rutherford, the SJS
psychology prof who led the 37-day
American Federation of Teachers strike
on this campus a year ago, has been
fired.
The popular professor received notification by registered mail over the
weekend from State College Chancellor
Glenn S. Dumke that his services
would terminate at the end of the
current college year. The unprecedented action followed by less than
one month a decision by the State
Personnel Board which stripped the
former AFT President of his tenure
rights.
Dumke’s action, although authorized
by Title V, is a direct assumption of
Acting President Hobert Burns local
authority and in direct conflict with
the due process procedure at SJS.
RECOMMENDATIONS
Rutherford told the Daily he recently
received the unanimous recorrunsndation of the Phychology Department’s
tenure and retention committee for
promotion, restoration of tenure rights,
and retention. The humanities and arts
school and all-college committee concurred with the latter recommendation.
On Thursday, Dr. Burns had accepted the recommendations of the
three committees. On Friday, Chancellor Dumke sent the letter.
Rutherford told the Daily the stripping of his tenure and the subsequent
decision not to rehire him are in violation of the no reprisals agreement
which was reached with the administration when the strike was settled.
Discussing the actions taken against
him, Rutherford expressed amazement
at being the only professor on either
strike-torn Bay Area campus to be
singled out for discipline.
"Why?" he said. "Ask Gov. Reagan.
bootlicker
Dumke is just a damn
who carries out the governor’s wishes."
AS. President James Edwards agreed
with Dr. Rutherford’s assessment of
the unusual dismissal. In a statement
to the Daily he said:
’OPPRESSION’
"There is no such thing as academic
only what is politically exfreedom
pedient for Ronald Reagan to remain
in office. Dr. Rutherford’s being fired
is very symbolic of this oppression."
Married and the father of four chit.dren, Dr. Rutherford has been at SJS
since 1963.
An outspoken critic of Gov. Reagan
and a community leader, Dr. Rutherford was recently elected chairman of
the Santa Clara Civil Liberties Union.
Campus support for Rutherford is
gathering in the wake of the controversial dismissal. Academic Council members have called a special session for
1:30 p.m. Wednesday, and groans as
divergent as RAM and AS. Council
have expressed their concern.
A spokesman in the chancellor’s office confirmed that Dr. Rutherford had
not been rehired. "In the judgment of
Chancellor Dumke," he said, "Dr. Rutherford should not be reappointed at
SJS. Because it is a personnel matter,
the chancellor’s office has no additional
comment."

Journalism Dept. Receives Awards

photo by 13;11 gambe,g
DIALOGUE
Spartan Daily Editor Bob Brackett (left)
answers demand that the Daily turn over its front page

for a week to third world students by Chicano leaders
Juan Olivares, Juan Antu, and Henry D3Igadillo.

SJS’ Department of Journalism and
Advertising received seven awards at
the California Intercollegiate Press Association Conference held in Las Angeles Friday and Saturday.
The Spartan Daily received three
awards at the conference.
John MeClain was awarded first
place for his column on SDS, "A Carbuncle on the Behind of the Nation’s
Campus."
A third place award went to the
Spartan Daily for its front page makeup.
Bob Brackett was awarded a third
place for his on -the-spot editorial
writing.
SJS’ Radio-Television News Center
received two awards at the conference.
Sandy Olivas was awarded a first
place for her documentary on Pt. Reyes

National Seashore, which was broadcast for Spartan Focus over KSJS.
A second place award went to Gary
Dunn in the editorial division. He
authored a Spartan Spectrum program
dealing with the AFT strike and why
It was unsuccessful.
SJS’ magazine, "Sparta Life," also

received two awards at the conferenve
Bill Vane was awarded a second
place for his magazine individual photo,
and third place went to "Sparta Life"
for its magazine layout.
All colleges and universities in California were eligible to compete at the
conference.

[OP Fund Leaders Meet
Leaders of the FOP fund drive will
meet for a public hearing on the purposes and goals of their move to match
the $2500 spent on Survival Faint’s
Ford Maverick, tonight in Morris
Dailey Auditorium at 7 p.m.
Clark Akatiff, assistant geography
professor, Earl l’iraucl of the SW and

AS. President James Edwards will
head the list of speakers. The floor
will he opened to the public after the
speakers have explained the drive’s
purposes.
Akatiff says $3-400 has already been
collected in the drive to fulfill the
Survival Faire pledge.
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Editorial

Recruit Minorities
In the furor and ni ting surrounding the Chicanos’ protest against the Spartan
the deep underlying issue has all but been ignored.
Thi- issue is participation of minority students in the journalism and advertispr.,:lrains.
’I he Department of Journalism and kthertising. not only at San Jose State
hut at other colleges as well. must start to actively recruit minority students.
The ma -s media in .%tnerica is a most important tool of education. Any element
st be better represented by all facets of
of society that has such significance
,111.111

iii c,cent years the national media has made strides in incorporating more minrity people into their staffs. L nisersities and colleges across the country have
twille strides toward getting more minority students enrolled through such programs as El ti’.
Hut eiontinunications departments have an added duty to go out to the junior
..oll,les and high schools and actively recruit minority and low-income students.
.fhis %%ill take money. work, and personnel. but it is a job that must be done.
kccordingly. the Spartan Daily is proposing that the Department of Journalism
and 1thertising set up a scholarship fund and actively recruit minority students
into the college.
lopefully. the Associated Students and the state of California will pool their
money in this fund. Students and members of the faculty could take applications
and inters it.’.’. applicants.
The full participation of all members of society must be a goal of the mass
media. both on and off the college campuses.

Staff Comment

Investigate A.S. Council
By RENEE BAYER
ilwre any hope for student council?
May Ice. if the five newly appointed members who should be al)
tea in the
lie’s! ...Wide weeks) realize the responsibility itiv (lived and the importance of holdsuelt a position.
For the third time this semester, last
week’s meeting was discontinued due to
lack of a quorum.
only other meetiii of the semester came to an abrupt halt
%viten the chairman walked out. As a result. thero have been no money al locatir: for the past three weeks.
-ludint council cannot act on imporI.oil business and financial affairs due to
1.,,1. of members, then what is this legis.
liii e branch accomplishing?
:mined normally has 20 members, ex, lt.ding the chairman. These include four
lower division. eleven upper division and
it’prAttate positions. Divisional representation is on a proportional basis, according to the number of students curtently enrolled in each division.
it now stands, council has 15 members with two graduate and three upper
division posts Open. Only two thirds or
ten members are needed to constitute a
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quor lllll . If this legislative body fails to
obtain and maintain a quorum, then council members should review their duties and
uphold them or resign.
They are but a small representation of
this large student body and should understand the responsibility involved. Council
members are allowed to miss either three
consecutive or four meetings throughout
the semester before having their membership reconsidered by council or being asked
to resign. Since the semester is only three
weeks old, the only alternative is to put
some of the indifferent council members
up for a recall vote.
Not only is attaining a quorum sometimes a problem, hut maintaining it once
it has been reached is very much a prob.
tern. Stoically, council meetings has usually
lasted between six and seven hours. Being
a council member was like having a job
on meeting nights; students would plan
nothing else for the entire evening.
Now, members try to cram all the business into two or three hours and they
think they’re doing their job. If they
don’t complete the business in that time,
they leave anyway.
Personality clashes, emotionalism, constant harassment and lack of respect are
all quite prevalent at the chaotic council
meetings.
Many hasty thoughtful decisions are
made during council meetings with little
rationality and intellect involved. Very
seldom do council members compromise
on important business issues.
Lack of respect for the chairman or
councilman voicing his opinion is a "big"
problem among council members. Members find it too tedious to write notes, so
they yell at one another while someone
has the floor. Also, many times when
chairman John Merz asks how a member
votes, inevitably the member replies, "On
what?"
Such trivia as this and personality differences waste more time at meetings than
is spent constnuctively.
Then there is always the conservative
element of council calling for a quorum
or roll call vote. I wonder how much of
an effort they put forth to help attain and
maintain a quorum.
Since student council members represent 20,000 to 25,000 students, they should
be aware of their duties and the responsibility involved before running for office.
Council members seem to think an investigation of the policy of the Spartan
Daily is in order. Maybe they ought to
investigate the policy of Student Council
and themselves.

Guest Room

It’s Your Wasted Money
By JINI P.XXTON
A.S. Public Relations
ing his nevvspaper and planning strategy
Most of us assume Si ill bitt council is a
for a rally with another student. Each time
small group of campus "hot dogs" trying
a roll call Oil’ was taken, the bill had to
Its play worthless political games.
he re-rtail or re-explained to Mr. Delstudent
Hot dogs maybe they art-, but
gadillo.
council is not necessarily worthless. The
Meanwhile, Mr. Spizer and Mr. Andercouncil spends nearly 5800l1100 of your
son were circulating’ through the women of
money each year. Remember how grudgthe gallery making arrangements for their
ingly you paid your fees just two or three
Friday night dinner. Representative Potts
weeks ago? During the four years I paid
hatl grabbed the flag pole and was holding
my fees I never questioned what happened
it over his head like a spear with violent
to that money; most of us don’t, uncontortions on his face.
fortunately. The truth is, a big portion of
Each thm. a vote was taken, sonteone
our fees remains at SJS and is doled out
had to go round up two or three repreby your fellow students that happen to
sentatives who were in the next room playsit on council.
ing. At one point it looked as though’ the
Oh wow! Eight hundred thousand dolmeeting would hate to adjourn for lack
guys
Those
bread.
a
lot
of
like
sounds
lars
of quorum. when in strutted Mr.
on council must have a little power after
waving and smiling, only one and a half
all! Council’s power. however, is not often
hours late.
used as constructively as it might. Three
Council does not even have the courtesy
times this semester council has adjourned
to start on time. Tim meetings are to begin
before its business was completed. because
at 3:30, hut the first business never begins
of lack of quorum.
until at least 4 p.m.
Last Thursday’s meeting was a typical
At ft or 6:31), council breaks for dinner
our
legisof
example of the misfunctioning
(served to them at no expense). Then at
lative branch. Early in the meeting a reso7, everyone mutes back, except student
lution was passed to halt production of
council. The gallery waits in vain, hoping
the Spartan Daily. The paper would not
for council to get a quorum so business
be printed until the Chicano students were
might cont Mute.
allowed to print a week-long, full-front
This is how the chinos on student counpage, series on campus racism.
cil decide how student monies are to be
Meanwhile, a committee was to investispent. Chairman John Nlerz pounds regate the paper. However, no committee was
peatedly on the table asking for order,
appointed and author of the resolution,
usually with no avail.
Henry Delgadillo said, "Well start investiThursday at the lasi meeting, Mr. Potts
gating when we (the Chicanos) start
and Miss Ilubbard left the meeting and
writing."
the quorum was lost and so was the
meeting.
’Flue Spartan Daily resolution came early
There are five openings on council. The
in the meeting. but shortly after its pashotly could he effectite and worthwhile
sage two of the Chicano representatives,
with a little maturity and seriousness. If
Mr. Candalaria and Mr. Oliverez. left. Apyou care, apply in the A.S. offices on the
parently, they were unconcerned about
third floor of the Union. If you don’t
any other business that followed. Mr. Delcare ... well, its your wasted money.
gadillo was physically present while read-

Thrust and Parry

Grape Boycott; Landscape
’Narrow Vision’
Editor
In his recent letter to the editor, Professor
Broyles claims that the grape boycott is being
mistaken for a political and social question
when in fact it is simply an economic question.
In a free-enterprise system, he explains,
human labor is nothing more than one of the
costs to be figured in the production of commodities, and the wages of farm workers must
conform to the mechanical law of supply and
demand. The quality of the farm workers’ life
does not concern the "quantifical" professor
who is unable to chart pain and suffering on
his economic graphs. Like a modern Mr.
Bounderby, he is not concerned with human
misery but is preoccupied with the hard facts
of costs, investments, and percentage. Evidently the System is not designed to serve
the needs of man; rather, man must be forced
to meet the needs of the System.
What is significant in Professor Broyles’
letter is not his anachronistic application of
Calvin Coolidge capitalism to the problems of
the ’70s. It is the narrow vision compressed by
academic compartmentalization which allows

him to view a fundamental human problem,
one with tragic consequences affecting the
lives of countless families, as a mere economic
question. Is it any wonder that today’s young
are accusing the old of moral bankruptcy?
Gene Bernardint
Assistant Professor
Tutorials Prognim

Gardeners

’Blew

It’

Edit or :
I don’t know who hired the "gardeners" for
our campus, but whoever did sure blew it.
The way they are butchering up our landscaping the class of 1970 will be lucky if anything is left.
Where did they get the idea that the perfect
tree is umbrella-shaped: no branches on the
trunk except at the very top. There also seems
to be a campaign to hollow out the shrubs so
there are leaves on the outer tips only.
Solution: replace all of these so-called
"gardeners" with one professional landscapist
who can appreciate a natural appearing tree.
Thomas Dlmock
A2477
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Not one but two letters of brutally ten
jestified critici-tn I Feb. 24’s -Thrust and
Parr" I on my artirle -N$ ontemThe Weaker Sex r force me to write a rebuttal.
In one letter I was called a "shrinking
%Mkt" by a "blossoming thortiliush," Judi
Schultz of the San Jose Nlerettry. In the
other letter. I was called "a blinder of
-1, to accept submissi% e, secondary and
unfulfilled rider.- by one who couldn’t see
that I’m on his or tier side. Ifs Brendan
male or female anyhow?)
First. I’ll deal with Judi of the Mercury.
Your turn will come. Brendan. Judi says
that men hate exempted women from military strv ice, income tax forms, and alimony
in order to keep woman in her place he.
fore hearth and sink.
Come Olt. Judi. do you think men have
wars. pay taxes. and gne alimonies just
so women will stay in the home? Who are
ou to call my column "ill-reasoned?"
Concerning women getting custody of
children in a broken marriage. you said
"After all, the male hunter needed to he
free of entanglements to get captured by
his next woman." That’s asinine! Either
tlw male is the hunter who captures, or he
is the game - - he can’t be both. Otherwise
your statement contradicts itself.
Although it’s crutch, I’ll use another verbatim quote. In speaking of equality, Judi
wants "equal chances for jobs and pay,
for education, for marital responsibilities
of breati-vvinning ;hid child4earing, for
sexual satisfaction and for marital dissolutions."
glue only way women can gt-t equal jobs
and pay is for men to be susceptible to
pregnancy. Then men would be subject
to the same "risk" a woman is when she’s
hired. When W01111’11 get sexually satisfied,
they get pregnant. This immediately gives
them "child-rearing responsibilities." And
I think that the woman’s role of loving
and caring for her children is much more
important than winning a little bread.
As for Judi. the "blossoming thornbush,"
you remind me of that confused critic,
Bee Lee Blewit.
Brendan (is it Miss or Mr.?),! think you
read into my article things that weren’t
there.
I agree with most of what you say about
women’s secondary role. However, you say
women allow themselves to be protected
from an oppressive world. It’s not so much
that they "allow" this but that many.
women "want" to be protected.
How dare you accuse ME of being
trapped in a patronizing and oppressive
world! Why, if you’re a man I’m better
than yott art-, and if you’re a woman I’ll
be d a in ed

Guest Room

Police State
By Congressman GEORGE BROWN
The fourth amendment to the Constitution states: "The right of tbe people to be
secure in their personerbouses, papers, and
effects, against unreasonable searches, anti
seizures, shall not be violated, anti no
warrants shall issue butt upon probable
cause..." With these words the founders of
our nation protected our right to privacy.
Today that right is in danger. The socalled Anti-crime bill passed by the Senate
in January would allies, police to enter
private homes on the basis of false information, without prior warning. Under
the rubric of fighting crime the first tentative step towards a police state has been
made.
Although the Senate chose to consider
the truly important issues involved in the
passage of this bill, I feel that it would
he a tragedy for this nation to let unbridhfl police rule come to pass willumt
serious debate in Congress.
I ant convinced that the eroding of the
freedoms of all citizens is not the way to
protect the majority from the degradations
of the criminal minority.
The ultimate question is whether we are
so afraid that we are willing to enslave
ourselves to the whims of a few police officers, and a few pi-dice-chosen judges. I
know we can have an effective anti-crime
bill without measures suitable only for
the worst tyrannies. I intend to do all in
my power to block the passage of the "no.
knock" amendment in the House, and I am
asking for the support of all citizens in
this fight.
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Clubs
Tower List Still Publishing Peace
News Review
Map Future
Despite Faculty Objections At Meeting Troops Removed From UCSB
.21111111mm

Compiled

By KEN COST.%
Daily Feature Editor
Students an- once again getting
their chance to evaluate their instructors through Tau Delta Phi’s
’Tower List."
Since its inception in 1963. the
"List" has been valuable aid to
students in selecting their classes
and teachers. Some of these instructors, however, have considered it somewhat less than
valuable
their descriptions
range from "libelous" to "a statistical monstrosity."
Both of these comments reacha
ed Tau Delta Phi in 1964
year in which it was threatened
with two law suits and presented
with a copy of a letter sent to
then SJS President John T. NVahlquint asking for the abolition of
the "Tower List."
This letter, written by Owen
M. Broyles who at that time was
acting head of the Department
of Economics and Geography.
contained 15 charges and recommended that the "List" be replaced by "an official, substitute
procedure."
No action was taken against
Tau Delta Phi,, however, and the
"List" has continued to be published.
A problem which has been
harder to overcome, according to
"Tower List" chairman Larry
Hicks, is meeting the cost of
publication.
"It cost,’ i $5,000 to publish the
"List" and we sell it at one dollar per copy," says Hicks. "yet
we are just now reaching the
break-even point for our last
edition."
Hicks explains that the reason
for the relatively low sales total
is that students get whatever information they nerd from the
copies in the bookstores. "What
they don’t realize," he adds, "is

Recruiting
Protested
The United Front Against War
Related Recruiting will meet today at 3 p.m. in JC141. The meeting has been called to discuss the
on-campus recruiting scheduled
for Thursday and Friday in the
College Union.
A representative of the New
INUCt
University Conference
will be speaking. NUC is a national conference of university
professors who are against racism and the war in Vietnam. A
branch is currently forming at
SJS.
The possibility of an informational NUC forum. being held
tomorrow will he discussed.

that if everyone doe, this, eentually there will he no fund, to
produce a new edition."
’The new edition that Hicks
and his fraternity brothers are
working on is tentatively scheduled for release in early December.
In order to involve as many
students and evaluate as many
instructors as possible, rating
cards are being distributed in
three separate ways: ii voluntary distribution by teachers dur-

mg class periods, 21 filblit.111 11,tribution on Seventh Stre(’t, and
3t delivery to mailboxes in dormitories, fraternities and sororities.
More than 11,000 of these cards
were completed and returned to
Tau Delta Phi for use in the issue currently on sale, but Hicks
is hoping to double that response
for the December publication.
Evaluation cards are available
to everyone on Seventh Street
and they can lc completed and
turned in any time this week.

nam ISMC) met last Thursday in
CI1167 to hear Ron Harbeck and
Addie Inset give their interpretations of the Feb. 14 National Student Anti -War Conference that
was held in Cleveland. Harbeek
and Miss Inset represented the
SJS chapter of the SMC at the
conference.
The SMC steering committee
chairman. Fred Stevens, has announced that the spring offensive of anti-vrar sentiment is now
being launched. "Tentatively the
SMC is attempting to plan a
peace march in San Jose on April
15, the date that is now targeted
for the next Vietnam moratorium," Stevens explained.
SMC PLANS
A meeting will be held in the
Calaveras Room of the College
Union Thursday, March 5, at
7:30 p.m. to discuss SMC’s plans
for its part in the spring offensive. The SMC will attempt to
start having meetings twice a
week this semester and is urging
interested students to attend
Thursday’s meeting.

Da.ly photo by Rich Hesse.
leaders and members of the Spartan
Chicano
MEETING
Daily editorial board meet in the conference room of the
journalism building Monday afternoon following a confrontation
in the Daily office. An additional meeting was later held in the
College Union.

’Daily’ Supplement Set
A special four-page supplement
to the Spartan Daily, edited entirely by third world students and
devoted to the problems of
racism, will appear five times
this semester.
Th:s wa s the solution that
came out of a meeting between
Chicano leaders and Daily editors yesterday.
AS. Council will be asked tc
finance the supplements at Wednesday’s meeting.
Early yesterday about 100 students marched on the Daily office. The students were incensed
over an ad that appeared in last
Wednesday’s Daily portraying a
sleeping Mexican.
As the demonstrators crowded
the Daily office, Delgadillo confronted Daily editor Bob Brackett with a demand that the student newspaper turn over its
front Page to the Chicanos for
one week.
Brackett requested that the office be cleared and that several
Daily editors meet with a few
Chicano leaders. The room was
emptied and former A.S. Chief
Justice Lew Solitske presided

Research
Opportunities
At
Physics
International
Scientists and engineers at PI are conducting research programs that have already
expanded the frontiers of several scientific
fields. Prominent men of many disciplines
and backgrounds have created a highly
stimulating and productive atmosphere.
The rapid growth in these programs has
created several extremely challenging
new positions. Coupled with this professional environment are the many physical
and cultural advantages of the San Francisco Bay Area.

over a meeting at the Journalism
conterence room. Some 50 demonstrators looked on and occasionally participated in the
dialogue.
Following about one hour of
conversation, the protesters
agreed to meet with the full
editorial board at 4:30 p.m. and
resolve the issue.
At the later meeting Brackett
explained that under Title V. the
Daily cannot turn control of the
paper, or part of it, to non -staff
members.
For the third world students
to have maximum control over
content of the articles, the supplement was suggested.
Third world students who wish
to contribute to the project
should contact Antu. Olivares, or
Delgarlillo. The latter two are
members of A.S. Council,
The Daily advertising staff has
announced a new policy, beginning today, to prevent repetition
of such ads as the one protested.
The production manager will be
given an assistant, and the ad
deadline will be moved up to
3:45 p.m.

Career opportunities exist in the research
areas listed for individuals with IS, MS,
and PhD degrees, with or without eaperience.
Gas Dynamics
High performance shock tubes, hypervelocity acceleration, aerodynamics, detonation phenomena, blast wave and
fireball simulation, re-entry phenomena.
Advanced Pulsed Power Systems
NV pulse generatiot,, pulsed radiation
source. HV breakdown phenomena,
ultra high current electron beams.

DINNER
A tentative fund-raising dinner
for meeting the party’s state
filing expenses of its candidates,
and the election of temporary
officers will highlight this afternoon’s agenda.
The meeting is open to any
and
Freedom
Peace
current
Party member, and any student
who is interested in becoming a
member.

Dissident students at the University of California at Santa
Barbara campus threatened to
renew the violence of last week
following the troop remthal.
Santa Barbara County Sheriff
James Webster indicated that
with the removal of the troops
his units and California Highway
Patrol units would "beef up and
see what happen,."

Free Ship
The State Deist rt ment said
yesterday that it had received a
message from the Swiss Embassy’
in Cuba that the seized U.S. Vessel, Jocelyn C, would be released
immediately.
In a preliminary report, from
the Swiss government, Cuban
authorities were recoiled ’wheying the vessel was in Cuban
waters.

Draft Rule
The Supreme suet ruled Mon
day that men who violate the 1
which requires them to ree,
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the draft ;it
IS 111.0
prosecuted only until they
23 years old.
Justice Hugo I.. Black, sica,
tog for the majority in a S.:I .1.
sa.d after that age II ,
federal five-year statute of
tat ions protects the man ti
isinishment.
for

Leary Guilty
Doom.
.
Leary Sc.
sentenced to Ili ....Ars in pi ,,,
for smuggling In,. rIjutunil by I
District Court Judge Ben C. C..nnatty. in Houston, Tex. yesterday.
Judge Connally refused hoed
calliret, Leary a "menace to
eiety." Leary was then turned
over to U.S. marshals who returned him to Santa Ana, where’
he faces sentencing March 11 on ’
a conviction of possession of ,
marijuana.
During the past five years
Leary has berm arrested at le ,14 times on drug charges 1.,1!
the only convictions have been
Texas and California.
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MHD.

Nuclear Weapons Effects
Vulnerability analysis, transient radiation effects in electronics, blast effects,
hardening.
Electre-Optics
UV, visible and IR measurements, effects of radiation on optical components.

For additional information please contact the Placement

Office

If an interview is inconvenient for you at this
lime please send your inquiry to Professional
Employment Office, 2700 Merced Street, San
Leandro, California 94577. We are an equal
Opportunity employer. Us citizenship required.

Our recruiter’s handshake is straight from the
shoulder. And so is his talk.
He’ll neither promise the world nor expect it.
in return. He’s interested in meeting young
people with ability and desire. In return he’s
prepared to offer careers with challenge and
opportunity.
If the chance to advance yourself in direct

Copies

Free Sorting
Thesis Bond le More
6 Colors To Choose
t,gal or 3 Hole Punched
At No Extra Charge

Theoretical Physics
Radiation transport, stress wave propagation, heat transfer, gas dynamics,

Thursday, March 5

mow N PHYSICS
INTERNATIONAL

Students interested in forming
a Students for Peace and Freedom Party club at SJS are invited to attend a meeting today
at 2:30 p.m. in the rear of the
College Union cafeteria.
The purpose of the proposed
club will be to support Peace
and Freedom party candidates
and to work on issues and projects relating to the Party’s social
reform philosophy.

National Guard troops were
withdrawn from the Santa Barbara college community of Isla
Vista yesterday after having
spent three days keeping order
in the riot -torn city.

Stress Wave Propagation
Dynamic response of materials, shock
geophysics, equation of state.

Campus Interviews
II I

The Student Mobilization Corn’natty to End the War in Viet-

proportion to your Abilities sounds like the way
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Sign up in the Placement Office. Interviewing on campus March 5 & 6
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Charles Lloyd To Perform
In Special Concert Friday

KSJS has announced its pro cram for Tuesday night. At 6
o’clock "Newsline" will feature
Evelyn nem. and Bill Brts,ks.
"Spartan Spectrum" will begin at
6:05 with Judy Monturo and Ken
Ramsdell. "Spartan Focus" will
take over at 6:25. The Experimental College and "What It’s
All About" will feature Judy
Montoro.
This week’s program front 7 to
10 p.m. will be: Eric Pace. Tuesday; John Miles, Wednesday; Jim
Reifschneider. Th..:-sday: a nit
Flash on Friday

A special eoncart lit ur in
Charles Lloyd will be held in II,.
Men’s Gym this Friday. March r,
at 8:15 p.m.
Jazz Clarinetist Charles Lloy.1
has been classically: trained and
tn./duces a highly sophisticated
brand of music which suggests
little of what some people consider a "primitive" feeling.
In his performance Lloyd will
be ..an the sax and flute with sidemen Michael Cohen on plan.,
Ken Jenkins on bass and James
Zitro on drums. Lloyd is a master
on the flute. In one selection he
begins at the highest possible
note and scales down until Cohen,
Jenkins and finally Zitro takes
over.
Lloyd’s stylized work on bass
flute and tenor sax has grown
considerably in dimension and
depth over the past 12 years. At
times his chordings are erratic
but then they also turn into pure
calm melody. Bend over his instruments, Lloyd presents a fascirutting study of a devoted jazzman.
Tunes are unusual and the key
e delivery of them. Bizarre, low-
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For What It’s Worth
By WALT YOST
Entertainment Columnist

exciting Rolling
It takes an exceptional ti lm-maker to turn the
Stones into dreary performers.
in making the
But French director Jean-Luv Godard has succeeded
"Sympathy for the
Stones, the most prominent individuals in his film’
have been
Devil," just attractive throw-ins. Trouble is, this may

TA INIV1ENT
, March 3, 1970
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Phi Mu Alpha Sponsors
S.F. Symphony Tickets
CHARLES LLOYD
. . . in concert
key lighting enhances the performance if Lloyd and his backup
rhythm combo.
Tickets are available at the
Student Affairs Business Office
for $2 ISJS students, and $3
, general public,.

San Francisco symphony tickets are now available to students
at discount rates through Phi Mu
Alpha. SJS men’s proefssional
music fraternity.
Students must order tickets at
least one week in advance and
can purchase tickets for any
number of concert performances.
Tickets must be paid for when
ordered.
Orders will be taken from 2:30

Y'-IJ CAN HAVE wdon,

to 2.1-, pin, on Mondays and
Wednesdays in Room 252 of the
Music Bldg. Tickets are also being sold in the lobby of the
Concert Hall on Thursdays from
220 to 2:45 p.m.
Saturday performances in Los
Altus will be held in the Foothill
College gymnasium. Tickets are
still available for the April 4,
May 2 and May 16 performances
at 8:15 p.m.
The San Francisco concert
series will be held in the War
Memorial Building at 8:30 p.m.
on Fridays and Saturdays. Remaining concert tickets are available for March 20, 27, and 28,
April 3. 17, and 18, and May S.
There are also a limited amount
of tickets available for Wednesday night performances through
May 27 excluding Easter Week
performances.
Further information Is available by contacting Scott Grunsted at 287-3481.

’The Rose Tattoo’
Dr. Hal J. Todd, chairman of
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the Drama Department, has announced his production of Tennessee Williams’ ’The Rose Tattoo." Opening night will be Friday, March 6 at 8:15 in the
Studio Theatre located in the
Speech and Drama Building. It
will continue Saturday, and Wednesday through Saturday of next
week.
Tickets may be reserved at the
College Box Office between 1 and
5 p.m. Admission is $2 or $1 with
a student body card.

RENAULT’]
New 1969 Renault 10
Demonstrators from

$1,595

BEETHOVEN. Rathetique, Appassionata, MoonlightAlien
VIVALDI. 4 SeasonsBiffoli; Accadernici di Milano
TCHAIKOV.AIMSNYKORSAKOV,BORODIN MUSSORG,Hollreiser
TCHAINOVSKY/PAGANINI, Violin Concertit
FRITZ WUNDERLiCH Sings Songs from Viennese Operettas
BACH Brandenburg ConcertiGunter Behr

CHOPIN Etudes, Op. 10 Et Op. 25-Guiornar Novaest
BACH Italian Concerto, Toccata & Fugue, etc. -Elsner, Harps.t
MOZART. Clarinet Concerto & Quintet-Jost Michaels
BACH. Toccata a Fugue, 6 Chorale Preludes, etc. -Kraft, Organ
LISZT, Piano Concerti Nos. 1 & 2-Brendel, Piano
BEETHOVEN, Symphony No. 9 "Choral"-Horenstein1
CHOPIN Piano Concerto No. 1-Novae5, Piano

GET
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"IN THE COLLEGE UNION"

Free Body ENtimates

Future Mock

the wily Godard’s intention.
Union
-Sympathy for the Devil" is being shown by the College
p.m.
Program Board in the C.C. Ballroom today at 4. 7 and 9:30
Admission is $1.50.
Noel
The much -acclaimed Godard has been lauded by critic Pauline
movies
as "the most dazzlingly ins entice and audacious artist in
dazzle Ill
today." In all honesty I didn’t discover much of Godard’s
this film.
The movie periodically shows the Rolling Stones in a recording
flashes
studio preparing their song "Sympathy for the Devil" and then
to altogether different scenes.
The first: a group of Black militants reciting the writings of Eldridge Cleaver are gathered in an auto -wreckage graveyard. They
shoot three White girls.
Again we flash to the Stones. and then back to an open forest where
a girl named Eve is being interviewed and filmed. The question answer dialogue is one of Gadard*s familiar cinematic techniques. The
questions are. about drugs, liberalism. the Vietnam War, America.
The answers are either yes or no. Pay attention.
pornographic bookshop. Throughout
Another scene takes place in
much of the film there is a running narrative (seldom audible I that
sounds like excerpts from a sex novel a ith Pope Paul and John Foster
Dulles as leading characters.
Unfortunately, the Rolling Stones’ role in "Sympathy for the Devil"
has been exploited by publicity -pushers tic sell the film. What better
way to attract massive audiences? The footage of the Stones, however, makes them only pawns in Godard’s hands.
In this film they play just one song, spending most of their time
engaged in agonizing, tiresome rehearsal. Musicak it’s a far cry from,
say, any of the Beatles movies.
As to why Godard made this film, I’m neither intelligent enough
nor stupid enough to conjecture. It didn’t leave me with any new
insights.
Godard’s reflections on revolution and politics lincluding graffiti
like Cinemarxism and Sovieteongi run throughout. His comments.
though. are neither that clear nor that extraordinary.
Godard, it is safe to say, isn’t for everyone. Judge for yourself.

Album Review

Beatles ’Get Back’
EDITOR’!4 NOTr: Many oh the
song tit les are tentative la’ cause the all
has 110 label or
stover, as yet.
By’ LANCE FREDERIIii4EN
and BOB PELLERIN
Special to the Daily’
"Get Back!." the soon-to-be-releasvd Beatle album, does just
that. The music returns to simple
sounds, while adding some fresh
and innovative material to uphold the group’s role as musical
pace-setter.
The album has 13 cuts, 10 of
which are new. "Don’t Let Me
Down." and "Get Back" I sung
twice I have already been released as singles and have been
hits.
The title song begins and ends
the album, and its chorus - - "Get
back to where you once belong"
Provides the unifying thought
of the LP.
Although it is risky trying to
pin a theme on any Beatle album,
in "Get Back!" they are symbolizing (whether intentionally or
not 1 a return to the basics of a
simple life. The music is free of
the electronic emphasis of their
last release, "Abbey: Road." In
this new album, both lyrics and
musical style are echoes of earlier periods.
Instead of wailing electric guitars, the background features a
piano and early-rock or country
guitars. The influence is Chuck
Berry instead of Jimi Hendrix.
Likewise, the words lack the current rhethoric of social commentary; rather, we hear mostly
sentimental love lyrics. It’s Paul
McCartney at work, not Mike
Jagger or Jim Morrisim.

FOIJRTII WAY, c. 1975. Roots goinghack and forth.
IANCES called Fourth Way a "REAL super group." They),
devoted nut:nebula. Between them, they’ve played with John
!Lindy. Rolaud Kirk, (Jude’, Lloyd. Maynard Ferguson,
bible Maim. Buddy Rich, Stan Getz, Gov Burton. Drummi.r
Fddlie Mesh:ill has been called a -magie"ae." Mike 11’hite,
"be,’
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edest Hid of all."
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h:ginally I runnel

erie Brown. vs .
hits. I he’s also responSible 11,1. .
,
les album. The group lloW belongs to Chris Speckling. vete,
’1 year-old sessionman and guitarist on lack Bruce’s "Song,
A Miller "’’"’rd ract lil.clv to ser.r.,,r1 Ciaptim
. ,per-hero-1 iii fininv it.itterrtt Ornaments have been
110. most unlikely band sire e Bill Haley and the Comet d. Sine.
but the sound
mtmewhere Await of us.

4. KEVIN AYR. born 16 August, 1944, Berne flay in Kent,
early morning. "Gernian flying bomb exploded in neighboring
field ensuring a .Airtain deafness. which I ant fortunate
enough to possess to this day." We haven’t noticed. Kevin
was former lead singer with SOFT MACHINE iwho provided!
sem impressid arrangenients on this album). Nonetheless,
1111, album is Avers. Oboe, pieeido. flute, trombone,
el, 1, on ies, I elle, numerous gccdars. and kazoo. One English
en said: "What Ayers does is find the essence [dull
’pl,p. mush: and polish it to a high degree at the centre."
a. FOREST, post .rennisscinee. Three prolific Musicians.
Martin Welham plays 12-string guitar. organ, harmonium,
piano. pipes, percussion; Derek Allenby plays mandolin,
harmonica, pipes, harmonium, pertnassionilladrian %Wham
plays guitar, harmonica, pipes, cello, electric, harpsichord.
harmonium, percussion, organ and mandolin. All 12 tracks
imposed by members of the group. Something like
lorrellible String Band. Not like theta at all. These are modern
musicians, combining contemporary harmonics and medieval
polyphonies. AIL magical. Without parallel in

To be e, y 1,111111, however, this
ilbUm is not the Beatles’ best.
Some of the work seems unpolished, and a couple of tunes
have little wearing power - - that
is, they become stale after several playings. But that which is
good is very good. indeed.
"Let It Be" is the best song
on the album. This moving piece
is reminiscent of the 1968 hit
-Hey Jude" in both melody and
message. In Paul’s lilting, yet
ce:ful style. he makes a plea
nn
for thepeaceful brotherhood of
roan:
When all the broken-hearted
people
Living in the world agree,
There will be an answer.
Let it be.
Although they may be parted,
There’s still a chance that
they may see.
There will be an answer.
Let it be.
"I’ve Got a Feeling" rates as
one of the liveliest songs the
Beatles have ever done. The tune
builds fr:orn, a quidt opening into
a frenzied ’bit of excitement,
which becomes contagious upon
the first hearing. If you don’t find
yourself tapping your feet to this
tune, you’re strictly "Made by
duPont."
- "Teddy’ Boy" gives us a song
of child -like sImplicity telling of
a mother vai her only son. The
tune mocks the relationship with
a trite refrain.
"All I Want is You" has
John in the lead of what is mostly incoherent lines stuck together
to fit the tune.’
_
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Watch the future hit you smack in the face before you’re prepared.
Hear it live on HARVEST.
Record & Tape. Serving the U.S. Music Industry For Under A Year.
ROI’ fl.M1PER. r. timeless. Big & Bawdy Raver, Poet-Singer.
iller of the Albert flail. Beguiler of women. Whimsical.
Lister of parody. Enormously popular in England. Imminent
’.eir of the U.S. Equipped with guitar and strange wit. About
ords in general he says:’ This generation’s got a problem
its hands in this mu.iely --how to waste our time. Some of
Ill
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LENKURT ELECTRIC, located on tie beautiful San Francisco
Peninsula, is the largest independent producer of Communications Transmission System. Lenkurt is an equal opportunity
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Country Road, San Carlos, Calif. 94070

Dual Splits
For Matmen,
Gym Squads
The SJS gymnastics team
esened its dual meet record for
the year, but the Spartan wrestlers were not as fortunate in
weekend activity.
Jim Turpin recorded three
firsts to pace the gymnasts to a
131.05-98.55 win at Chico State,
Friday. Clair Jennett held Spartan stars Joe Sweeney and Doug
Hills out of the meet to give his
less-experienced members some
dual meet competition.
Turpin scored firsts in the
rings, floor exercises, and parallel
bars in leading the Spartans, now
5-5 on the season to a first place
sweep in every event. Turpin
added a second in the long horse
event, finishing behind teammate
Mike Cooper and picked up a
third in the high bar with Spartan Bill Barnwell and Cooper
capturing first and second respectively,
COOPER HELPS
Cooper, also scoring well, added seconds in the parallel bars
and floor exercises and finished
third in the side horse.
Completing the SJS sweep was
Eric Havstad, who picked up an
easy first in side horse.
Friday the Spartan gymnasts
travel to Santa Barbara for a
double-dual meet with UC Santa
Barbara and San Diego State.
Jennett expects little trouble
from San Diego, which is averaging only 112 points per meet.
Santa Barbara is averaging 145,
three better than SJS and should
provide a real battle for the
Spartans.
Jennett hopes Sweeney will be
ready after suffering a slight
back injury while competing in
exhibition events with teammate
Hills at Chico.
In the final dual meet of the
season, University of California
wrestlers defeated SJS, 23-9, Friday at Berkeley. The Spartans,
finishing the season with a 5-6-1
record, will host the Pacific Coast
Athletic Association championship tourney, Friday, March 7.

Ii

FAST START
Gordon Yamamoto got the
powerful Bears off to a fast start
by scoring a 11-5 decision over
Harold Yee (118). The win increased Yamamoto’s career dual
meet record to an outstanding
19-1-1.
The more experienced Bears
jumped out to a 15-0 lead before
Tim Kerr (158) got the Spartans
on the scoreboard with a narrow
8-7 decision over Cal’s Kevin Fennell.
SJS mentor Bill Smith was
very pleased with the continuing
fine performances of senior Paul
Hatling. Hatling pushed his personal record to 11-1 on the year
by edging Larry Noon (177), 4-3.
The only other win for the
Spartans was turned in by heavyweight Cleve Holt, who scored an
8-3 decision over Eric Swanson.
The win was Holt’s seventh
against four defeats on the year.
Other final dual meet records
for SJS were: Yee, 4-6; Tim
Owens (126), 3-7; Dave Smith
(134), 4-6; Terry Kerr (142), 9-3:
Arno Domingues (150), 4-4; Tim
Kerr, 6-6; Walt Thatcher (167),
7-3; and Ray Mendiola (190),
0-6.

SJS Netters Begin Dual Play
Against Tough Stanford Squad

-Deely photo by Rich Hesse’
UP AND OVER-SJS steeplechaser Darold
Dent goes over the water Hmo first en route to
taking first place in the 3,000 meter steeplechase. After trailing for most of the middle
part of the race, Dent kicked on the last lap
to overtake Stanford’s Brooke Thomas with a
clocking of 9:06.8. Thomas was second in
9:13.4. A stalwart in the distance races for

SJS the past few years, Dent will be counted
on heavily this year in the steeplechase and
other distance events. The Spartans were victorious in their season dual opener with the
Indians, 87-67. The meet was held, despite
poor weather conditions, on Stanford’s new allweather track.

Dietrick Leads Cage Stats
Coby Dietrick paced final SJS
basketball statistics as the Spartans closed out their 1969-70
campaign by dropping two more
decisions over the weekend.
SJS, which failed to win a
contest in the initial season of
Pacific Coast Athletic Association competition, saw its season
mark fall to 3-21 and its PCAA
slate to 0-10 with weekend setbacks at the hands of Cal State,
Los Angeles, 94-79, and UC Santa
Barbara, 104-87.
But the 6-10 Dietrick compiled
a few personal pluses during the

long season and finished as the
second leading scorer in SJS
history.
With 1173 career points, Dietrick was well behind leader Stu
Irunan’s all-time mark of 1333,
but his 16.3 ippg1 averages establishes a new high, breaking
S. T. Saffold’s mark of 14.6 for
a career.
Additionally, Dietrick scored
442 points over the 1969-70 campaign, third best for a single
season and his 19.2 average broke
the old standard of 17.8 set by
Steve Schlink in 1967. Coby also

Final Cage Stats
Coby Dietrick
Pat Hamm
Bernie Veasey
Al Graves
Steve Mortara
Mike Webb
Dave Dockery
Buzz Nyquist
Chris Guenther
Steve McKean
C. J. Howard
Rocky Gooch
Danny Walker
Tom Robinson
SJS Totals

PG -A
175-375
98-174
67-131
60-148
67-155
46-147
48-104
42-113
31-78
32-72
24-68
21-55
12-40
2-14
725-1674

Pct. REB. TP Avg.
Pct.
PT -A
.467 92-136 .676 265 442 19.2
.631 215 249 10.4
.563 53-84
87 177
9.8
.5 I 1 43-62
.694
7.8
.776
70 156
.405 36-47
32 147
6.1
.542
.433 13-24
6.8
.533
h9 116
.313 24-45
61
104
6.5
.462
8-25
.320
4.9
.500
44 102
.372 18-36
35
89
4.9
.587
.397 27-46
5.3
20
79
.789
.444 15.19
4.1
.667
26
58
.353 10-15
53
4.1
.382 11-16
.688
36
17
35
2.3
.688
.300 11-16
1.4
10
.600
2
6-10
.143
.433 367-581 .632 1085 1817 75.7

Oille 2144
40/40/

The Almaden Room
The Student Union
March 3, 1970- 12:30

Into action to.lay ic,tino
Indians.
Joining Wheatley, 1.1,
White in singles will be I.
Berkman. Jan Young and It
Bogosieh. Teaming for the Sp., tans in doubles competition
be Whitt. and Lloyd. Wheat I’.
and Young and Bergman :a:
Bogosich.
The Spartans, who are defending Pacific Coast Athletic Association champions and who
shioned a 16-:1 1969 mark. enter -

oi ’1 alt Thursday
the south campus

EUROPE
$2304295 r.f. from West Coast
Available flights from N.Y. Flights
within Europa, Israel, & the Orient
For information contact: 365-1625
E.SE.P. 801 Woods;de, Redwood City
E.S.E.P. SJSC: members
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PERSONALIZED POST CARDS
24 for $1.00
Are You a busy person with just a minute to write a note to say -HELLO"... for more allowance. Hips
quality VELLUM post cards with avocado border. "SNAPPY- shinline personalized post cards. 3% x 61/4.
PERSONALITY PAPERS, INC.
P.O. Box 123, Spring Lake, New Jersey 07762
set (s) of 24 personalized post cards. I enclose $1.00 for each set.
Please send roe
SEND TO:
PLEASE PERSONALIZE AS FOLLOWS (print):
Name
Address
City
Sta.g.

Name
Address
City
State

Zip

Do you think
a bright young engineer
should spend
his most imaginative years on
the same assignment?
Neither do we.

The truth
that heals

Christian Science
lecture

added the single-game record
with a 36-point output against
San Diego State.
Junior forward Pat Hamm led
the team in shooting percentage
with a .563 percentage and won
the PCAA title for field goal accuracy with a .697 mark, though
taking only 66 shots.
Hamm was also the Spartans’
second best scorer with 249
points ofr a 10.4 average and
came through with 215 rebounds
for a 9.0 average, also second to
Dietrick in that department.
Dietrick’s 265 retrieves in 23
games for an 11.5 average is the
third highest mark in Spartan
annals and his 759 career rebounds places him second in
school history, bested only by
Mary Branstrom’s 794 (1956-58).

rolliming an impressive snowing lust week in the Northern
California Intercollegiate Tournament in Berkeley.. coach Butch
Krikoritm’s SJS tennis team initiates the dual meet portion of
its 1970 schedule today with a
2:30 encounter against the strong
Stanford Indians on the Palo
Alto courts.
Anchored by southpaw whiz
Roscoe Tanner, the Indians boast
one of their top squads in years
and took the team title in last
week’s NorCal tourney.
But the Spartans. with three
singles entrants reaching the
quarter -finals and Chuck White
and Hank Lloyd gaining the
doubles final, garnered a strong
third behind Stanford and University of California.
Lloyd and White lost a threehour marathon match to the Indians’ Tanner and Rob Rippner,
6-0, 6-4, 16-14, while Robby
Wheatley lost out to Cal’s Mike
Mullins in one of three Spartan
final losses. Wheatley had gained
the quarter-final via a victory
over Stan Parsallel.
White and Lloyd also fell victim to quarter-final foes, both
from Stanford. Dick Fisher
bested Lloyd while Rippner took
White en route to the finals.
White. Lloyd and Wheatley
showed 3-1 slates for their tourney efforts.
Coach Krikorian, who said he
was very happy with the results
of his team’s initial season effort, will send the same squad

1,Y2sewat

$195 and up

The truth that heals disease,
unhappiness, fear, and discord
... is divine Truth. Hear divine
Truth explained in this Christian Science lecture. It will show
y
how a clearer understandyou
ing of what is TRUE of God
and man can make a wonderful change in your daily life. The
lecturer, Jules Corn, CS., is a
member of The Christian Science Board of Lectureship. He
will speak on the subject: Christien Science: Instant Help. Ad.
mission is free and everyone is
welcome.

qr %PT %V RA1TS-5

14-’n

-

-

$195

d

That’s why we have a twoyear Rotation Program for
graduating engineers who
would prefer to explore several
technical areas. And that’s why
many of our areas are organized by function -rather than
by project.
At Hughes, you might
work on spacecraft, communications satellites and/or tactical missiles during your first
two years.
All you need is an EE, ME
or Physics degree and talent.

Some of the current openings at Hughes:
Microwave & Antenna Engineers

JEWELERS

WESTGATE
SHOPPING CENTER
1600 SARATOGA AVE.
PHONE 379.3051
.464/18ROP161,4111,11

ARNOSCII DIVISIONS

p

Catch a sparkle
from the morning sun.
Hold the magic
of a sudden breeze.
Keep those moments alive.
They’re yours for a lifetime
with a diamond
engagement ring from
Orange Blossom.

72 SO. FIRST ST.
SAN JOSE
PHONE 297-0920

You may select specialized jobs, or broad systemstype jobs. Or you can choose
not to change assignments if
you’d rather develop in-depth
’,kills in one area.
Either way, we think
you’ll like the Hughes approach.
It means you’ll become
more versatile in a shorter
If you qualify, we’ll arrange for time.
you to work on several different (And your
HUGHES
assignments.. .and you can salary will
help pick them.
show it.)

ALMADEN FASHION PLAZA
=14 ON THE MALI.
PHONE 2664466
710 DEL MONTE CENTER
CARMEL HILL. MONTEREY
PHONE 375-6677

Electro-Optical Engineers
Microcircuit Engineers
Space Systems Engineers
Missile Systems Engineers
Guidance & Controls Engineers
Spacecraft Design Engineers
Weapon Systems Engineers
Components & Materials Engineers
Circuit Design Engineers
Product Design Engineers

For additional information,
please contact your College
Placement Director or write:
Mr. Robert A. Martin
Head of Employment
Hughes Aerospace Divisions
11940 W. Jefferson Blvd.
Culver City, California 90230
U.S. Citizenship is required
An equal opportunity employer

CAMPUS
INTERVIEWS
March 5
Contact College Placement
Office to arrange interview
appointment.

1

Spartaguide

TODAY
United Campus ( rosode
310 S. liqh St . 12.30 p.m.
Lunch has been l’a noIled
Women’s liberation. 12:30 p.m.,
C.U.-Costan,,,,n Room.
Students Opinion P011 Committee, I pin. Adra 229. An Academic Council subcommittee.
Entomology Club, 1:30 p.m..
S15S. Dr. W. E. Ferguson, biology
professor, will speak on his
Christmas 1969 trip to the Galapagos Islands.
PI Sigma Alpha, 3 p.m.. C.U.Almaden Room A. Discussion of
coming political science convention in Sacramento.
"Sympathy for the Devil t ITI
4. 7, and 9:30 p.m,. (’.1 -Ballroom. Sponsored by C1.114. and
New Line Cinema and starring
the Stones, admission is 81.50.
Women’s Swimming Test, 4
p.m.. Women’s Gym Pool. Only
one more test will he given this
semester.
Spartan Shields, 6:30 p.m.,
CU. -Pacifica Room. Activity projects to be discussed.
American Marketing Association, (AMA), 7 p.m.. Blum’s
Restaurant in Town & Country
Village. Instant Insanity inventor
Frank Armbruster will speak.
Last chance to join.
Public Relations student Society of Ameriea (PlissA),
p.m., 1(41 Wood Duck St., Apt.
31. Ecology and its relation to
public relations will Ix’ discussed.
TOMORROW
Campus Ambassadors, 10:30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m., C.U.-Madrone
Room.
Circle K, 12:30 p.m., and 4:30
p.m., C.U.-Diablo Room. ’1%,
meetings so all members can ;it Ii ii i,
.ry important busin,....
ar absence.
,
r

II,

for Freedran

FLY

1 35

Women’s Recreation Association (WRA), 4:30 p.m., Women’s
Gym. SJS to host Cal Berkeley
in basketball.
Interdependent Studio How, 6
p.m.. Women’s P.E. Dance Studio,
PER 262. Produced by Production class 14413 and presented by
the Women’s P.E. dept.

$275

OAKLAND TO
LONDON -AMSTERDAM

41414

For complete flight schedule §
phone

(415) 392-8513
OR WRITE
11 %1ITER
k"s I RANI:1St:0, (:A. 91103
Mad iv. 1910 charter frght sc),aduos
NAME

Tau Delta Phi, 7:30 p.m., CU.
Paeifiea Room. Informal smoker
for all interested and eligible
students.
Anthropology Club, 7 p.m.,
(’.U.-Costanoan
Room. Spring
semester planning and organizing.
Sierra Club. 7:30 p.m., C.U.Cost zinoan Room.
Experimental College: flay Evolution, 7:30 p.m.. Jonah’s Wail,
300 S. 10th St. Date change from
Tuesday to Wednesday as of this
week.
KAM Club, 8 p.m., CU. -Almaden Room. flith’ai fireside, everyone wideiime to attend.
Young Republicans, 8 p.m.,
C.L’.-Costanoan Room, All Young
Americans for Freedom (YAF)
:Ind other interested students
weleome to attend business meeting.

Young Democrats, 6:30 p.m.,
Student Council chambers. Election of interim officers to be held.
Only qualified members will be
it
to vote.
Orlocei, 6:30 p.m.,
1. -Diablo Room. Discussion of
volleyball tourney and
Bay Cruise.
Japancsec and American Students’ Association (IASO), 7 Pm,
Building I, 292 So. Ninth St.
Japan Night to be discussed.
(’hriatian Science Organization,
II p.m.. HE I. Workshop meet -

ZIP

Come on in and

PACKASNACKAWAY!

Chicken Snack
& drink
i I

.

Reg. $1.00

1 /RANGE or

ROOT BEER)

So good, we guarantee it!

(You must be safistred or your money back)
Contains: 2 pieces of chicken and golden french fries

ONLY 790
with this

Vacuity members and students are Ignited to attend the
srseekl Rook Talks. Book talks a ill be held at 12:311 on %Sethi...daps in the 1."
hum Room on the third 1.-s "I of the College
Union.
Date

coupon

Exp;res March 4

nrn nzulm-

Frankel was raised in the orthodox Jewish tradition, hut today is a firm opponent of
Zionism. He has toured several
California campuses as a Young
Socialist Alliance spokesman defending the Arab Revolution.

Reviewer

March 4

March 11
March 18
April I
April 8
April 15
April 21
April 29
May 6

Author
Book
"Technicians of the
J. Rothenberg
Dr. R. Alexander Sacred: A Range of
Hum. Tutorials Poetics from Africa,
America and Oceania"
"The Whole Earth’s
S. Brand
Dr. J. Rock*
New College
Catalogue"
’The Almost Revolution:
A. Priaulx,
Dr. C. Paul
France 1968
J. Unger
Tutorials
V. Chornovil
"Chornovil Paper"
M. Leventhal
Library
W. Shirer
Dr. A. Goldman "The Collapse of the Third
History
Republic: Inquiry into the Fall
of France, 1940."
R. Ayres
"Technological Forecasting
Prof. P. Blair
and Long Range Planning"
Mech. Eng.
R. May
Dr. H. Stitching "Love and Will"
Home Econ.
W. Grier
"Black Rage" and
Dr. C. Young
A. Billingsley
"Black Families in
Black Studies
White America"
Or, S. Weir
J. Fowles
"French Lieutenant’s
English
Woman"
R. Dubos
Or, J. Leckie
"So Human an Animal"
Civil Eng.

al11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ii

ACTION
F. DAY NURSERY
E.

.1-

E-

244-2909

E

Action .1 tirsery
The Nursery with

-=

Pages Illus
Easy Ways te 64111111 Flower Ar. Heider, Pairceleie. 222 NOI/ $2.91
$1.91 Or.m. $61
$4 U.
rangement
Memoirs of a Woman of Pleasure Legends from lantern Lends Illus
$1.98 .- color. Import
5.1
English & SciettIsh Earthenware French interiers, Furniture 17 18
$2.98 (’r.-t,,ry (Orig. 12)
Illus. 1--: $8.50)
The Tarot Reemied. How to
The Cards (Orig. $3.951
Natural Way to Healthful
N ..
..i. $4.951

Read English Domestic Needlework 52
-52.98
$1.98 , ’,us (Ong. $8.50
Sleep Complete leek of Gymnastics
51.00 .., 500 phcfus ($6951$2.911

HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM

Fiction, Travel, Biography. Children’s Books, Religion, Music, Art,
etc. Get these new books of Bargain Prices NOW at San Jose look
Shop. COME EARLY FOR A GOOD CHOICE!
- Ask us about it - chances are we can giv yob Immediate leformation as to price. exact title and availability. If we don’t have
it, we can get it for you promptly.
Open ’MI
9:00 P.M.
Thursday

’OK SHOP

Best Seller
Reprints
for Less
295-5513

119 E. San Fernando between 3rd and 4111 fits.

(Teat i re environment =
= t
Fifill11111111111111111111111W11111111111111;

...011.000=100111.r

Spartan Daily Classifieds
HOMBRE Friday March 6 Morris Dailey
’.00 & 10:00 p.m. 50c.
ANNOUNCEMENTS (1
’57 VW BUS with ’6-7 engine. Many extras. E.
.2,1 Condition. $700 Cali 266YOGA & MED:TAIION.-Tues. & Thurs. 4916.
eve. 730-9:30. 70 Hawthorne Way, S.J.
’64 ALOA: New overhaul,new tires & top.
286.5487. Sri E. Alexandrou.
AM FM radio $1350 or best offer. Call
JOIN THE STUDENT INVASION OF 342-3886 evenigs.
HAWAII. Special student offer includes
all airfare. 5 islands, a car, voyage on a
FOR SALE 13/
schooner & more for 8269, If you can
dig it and want mcre info, call Dennis
at 292-3946 evening...
RALEIGH "Grand Prix" 10 Spd. bike.
1 new, rust bought must sell. Call
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Summer
217 ’023. Best offer.
One.
$150
flights: 82704325 roundtrip,
Way. Coordinator: Professor Frank Pall. "FEDERAL"
rgraphic Enlarger. Ere
247 Roycroft, Long Beach 90803. 438.
, $35, 243-6113 eve.
r
2179,
RCA VICTOR- r portable TV with
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs s
r UHF. Like new. $70. Call 253-1734
students and licensed pilots. Four aircraft. low membership fees & monthly GUILD ACOUST ELEC. GUITAR AND
dues. Cert. flight instructors avail. 722- BASS. ’i
n 1 iv elec. ampeg 5TI5D
6160.
, /
cond. 738.2689.
FLY TO EUROPE $299 June 12 - Aug GUITAR, CLASSICAL -nylon strings.
29. Acapulco, $257 March 21-28. Cu:.
not a scratch. New 8250.
tact Gary Hewitt. 297.9976.
’
.
--e $100. 738.2689.
CAR RALLYE START - STANFORD BLUE LINDE STAR SAPPHIRE RING SHOPPING CENTER (Palo Alto) SaturPaid $100, asking $80. Call
day. March 7. by SPORTIN’ LIFE. Entry
/-.
TTI-1 after 7 p.m.
$3. Any car and beninners welcome.
CAMERA - 2 Lenses.
LEICA
MOVIE
Starts 6-9 p.m.
wr..
rar,,,iro case. Use reg. 8rnm
Friday March 6 Morris Dailey film. Neat. $50. Call 264-4719 around
7:00 & 10:00 tz.m. 50’T _
6 p.m.
NEED HELP ;n
Cna- RECORDS, 8-TRACK & Cassettes. 407,
campus? The T .
Ar’y $4.98. $5.98 or $6.68 LP’s all
r a to
ter is a direct and order
ext. SUPER DISCOUNTED. Call
all campus qr.- 1- C
by TUPC. & pick up by Thurs. Call Mon... C ’
2967 or come
11 p.m. Ron 298.0700,
WANTED All Bus -n -FOR SALE Squaw Valley -t-abin - V2
American Market’, I.
-,
n. Good until April 21st, Only
Club thar goes p,
550.00. Leaving country. Skiers call 736day March 3, B
4250 for info,
Town and Country V
-7:30 Meeting. For 1
231.3295. i’- SAILBOAT loaded with extras. Fits
any car top. $145.00 call 294-8442

Rommt

AUTOMOTIVE 121

HELP WANJED (4)

FREE RM. & BOARD to chick as housekeeper-companion for handicap man.
Call Robert, 298-2308.
liCifiMS STILL AVAILABLE - at State
I I, 155 So. 11th St. Rooms S58/mo.
Coed. 1/2 blk from campus. Living room
and party room. Also parking facil.
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED - Student only. Avail. March I. Call Ted
293-9877 or 596 S. 10th St. after 430

LOST AND FOUND 161

CAT LOST: My little cat "Beastly Critter" all grey, 4 mos, old, with long fur
and long bushy tail. Wearing a red flea
collar. Last seen 10th & Williams. Call
295.4696 or 968-7160.
LOST GERMAN SiIORTHAIR 7 month
--u near 5.1S.
old pup. Lost Friday
White with
Call 297-3781. REV. A3 BDRM. HOUSE off Quito Rd. in Sara. brown spots.
toga area. Fans. Rm., Fireplace, carpets.
drapes, elect. hitch, 732-0990 or 967PERSONALS (7)
1603 $220 per/mo.
2 IDRM. 2 bath apt. w/w carpet, all
G E Kit water and garb. pd. $200/mo. HELP! We re a ,erok to Our sv.:
loveable black cat. He s tree to any cat
Furn. 508 S. llth. 297-8596 after 2.
home.
PRIVATE CABANA HOUSE 1 furs, lover who can provide a good
371-0452.
Call
main
from
room w/refrig., separate
house $65/rno, including house privlgs. ODD BODKINS fans! Get O’Neiri’s first
book, "Buy this book of Ocid Bodk,s."
251-9047 eves.
Introduction
-FEMALE NEEDED to share Royal Lanai now out of print and rare.
check
apt. with 3 others. $43.75/mo. Over 21 by Art Hoppe. Send $2 cash or
Alviso,
357,
Box
Dept.
S.
RIKART
to
272-0804.
Ca. 95002.
FEMALE ROOMIE needed to share 2
bdrm. 2 bath apt. 333 N. 5th, *2 850/ PAT - from Mountain View, a soph. and
S.S. Major, See Don in the old Science
mo. Call 298-7642 after 7:00.
Building Rm, 121.
HOMBRE Friday March 6 Morris Dailey
ANYONE knowing of the whereabouts
7,00 & 1000 pan. 50c.
+he painting taken from A310 nof
FREE RENT in exchange for orchard
work on weekends. Cottage located 20 1.21-70 please phone 286.5562 or re -min. frorn SJS campus. Call Mike at to A310. No questions: DESPERA-F.
274-2083 before noon.
THE STUDENT INFORMATION CENDORM CONTRACT FOR SALE - West TER makes appointments for you
any campus groups or professors. The
Hall - If interested call 297-6724,
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share Center is here to serve you! Come to
1 bdrm. apt. 57.50/mo. 640 S. 9th *8 the College Union or call ext. 2967.
call Joan 294.1926 after 5 p.m.
SERVICES l81
MALE ROOMMATE wanted to share
apt. Non straight! 255 No. 3rd #7 360/
mo. 289.8150. Liberation!
STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, AcMALE student, private room with pri. curate, Minor Editing, Mrs. Baxter. Phone
vete entrance. $60/month. 444 S. 14th St. 244-6581.
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share RENT A TV OR STEREO OR TAPE
large 2 bedrrn. 2 bathroom apt. with 3 RECORDER: Free Service. Ns contract.
other girls. $50/month 529 S. 10th #3, Free Delivery in S.J. Call Esche’s 251287-0417.
2598.
PRIVATE COTTAGE in country 20 min.
FOUND THAT SPECIAL someone yet?
commute to SJS. Exchange Rent for
weekend orchard work. Call Mike before Distinctive wedding invitations by Robert
Hall. Soon to raffle a Hotel Room for a
296-4216.
weekend! 440 W. Taylor, S.J. 298.2308.
FREE RM/BOARD: to chick as house.
--mpanion for handi-cap man. AUTO INSURANCE - Annual Liability
Rates - Married or Single Age 24 end
= -nart. 298.2308.
’ HOMBRE Fr,clay March 6 Morris Dailey up $93. Married age 19 to 238147. kr.
Toll 241.3900.

VW REPAIR, New, Rebuilt or Used INSIDE SALES, men, good salary. Start
Parts, Save $ on Labor & Parts. I will today, 22 hrs, a week. Work until
sum buy your broken down or wrecked VW. men Apply 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 210 S. 1st
Herbert, 82 Goodyear, SJ, 292.3768.
Rm. 207.
TOYOTA CARS - All years and models WAITERS WANTED: Experienced. Wee{
at fantastically low prices. Call Toyota ends. Must speak Chinese. 15499 Sa
Sales Representative from Japan, Bill Jose -Los G.
336 0154
Suzuki. Days 244.2750-After 6:30 p.m.
LAKE TAHOE SUMMER JOB PLACE.
292.5133.
’64 CORVAIR: 4-speed, good condition. & Fro’
286-4520 between 8.5. $350.00.
wrint.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED, U.D. 2 EXQUISITE TYPING, Miss Betty A.
’64 MG 1100 Sedan. Bad first gear, Of 6,th
T -c py I
- 508 S. 11th St. #7 Carey, 293.4700. 50c
page, NO
otherwise groovy cond. $225. Call Gary all.year playground. Ca
S50/rnonth 298.3216
DITTOS.
or Donna after 5 p.m. 293.9990.
French Personnel 964-4900 nr
461
Castro
St
Mt
View.
CHEV. ’66 IMPALA 2 dr. HT. Power
Steering, brakes, Auto-trans. 283. $950. SALE. Ice Cream. Soft Drink
287-1102 after 4 p.m.
route. Part or full time. M.
AUTOS TUNED, CORRECTED, AD- drivers license. We train. Mr. ;
9.11 a
:
JUSTED. LUBED. Equitable rates com- 35i No, M-’
bined with honest labor. Help put a
student through school. Specialties. VW.
HOUSING IS)
Volvo, Corvair, Call Dick at 294.9170
eves.
ROOM AND BOARD for
mrel
’67 MALIBU Clean, econ. PS, AT, "283;
White/Red Vynl. Int. Must sell. Make
.s lounge, Ct
P001. spa
offer. 266.1641.
study rooms. open year around. V ’62 PONTIAC TEMPEST 4 cyl. 4 speed. I. 525 So. 9th 287-4885.
Ex. condition. Bucket seats, radio & GIRL to
share 2 bdrm. apt. wit., ..,
heater. $350 248-8525.
senior or grad. student. Call 286.C,
’66 MUSTANG FASTBACK V-8. 4 speed, or 298-1462.
disc brakes, custom interior, CT equip. 1 OR 2 MALE ROOMMATES
meet, $1350 or best offer, ask for Bill
297.1679.
$ I 1.2’ "27 ’58 TR-3 0/Drive. W/wheels, good tires, DEFINITELY
NEEDED: FE’
new windoows & uphol. excel. mileage
$395. Guy, #205, 294.8741.
’59 MGA Roadster, WW. New top, etc. FEMALE
NEEDrED’
Mach perfect. 5650+ invested. Needs .
body work. Make offer, Call Ken at I.
, ;,
297.9963
e tiv

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

TYPING - Thuos Term Papers. Menu’
scripts, Etc. Wilt Edit. Satisfaction
Guaranteed. Call 294-3772.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST, Accurate, Feat.
Can edit. 5 miles from campus. Mrs. Aslanian-298-4104.
TV’S FOR RENT - SPECIAL STUDENT
RATE. $9.00 per month. Call 377-2935.
TYPING - thesis, term papers, etc.,
experienced and fast. Phone 269-8674.
PLAYGROUP - preschool day care
playroom, yard, natural foods 286-1994
or 298.3894.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberg, 1924 Harris Are.
Call 371.0395, San Jose.
GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES FOR
OVERSEAS USE. 220 Volt - 50 cycle.
Factory Mfg, major and small appliances,
Allied Export Distributors, 522 Merchant
Street, S.F. 9411 I.
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY for any
purpose including environmental portraits, model composites, weddings, art
pictures. Call Rich KO190 286-1139.
PROFESSIONAL TYPING, my home days
& eves, no delivery. Rees. rates, term
paper, tech. or other, 227.4672.
TRANSPORTATION It
CHARTER FLIGHTS TO EUROPE, $169
-ne way - $289 round trip. Japan, $350
Contact Prof. Maga, 293-1033.
EUROPE - ISRAEL TRAVEIMI
COUNTS available to holders of the
international student identity card. For
info, regarding travel discounts and purchase of card, CONTACT: International
Student Club of America, 11687 San
Vicente Blvd. #4, L.A., Callf.90049.
(213) 843-5669. Or campus rep.: Fred
Black. 2536 Regent, Berkeley. (415) 8431857.
RIDE NEEDED from Fremont: T-Th for
8:30 class of betw. 12:15 p.m.-2:30 p.m.
will pay - Call John 657-4178 after
7 p.m.
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Spring Special
5c COFFEE

E
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OUTSTANDING VALUES TO FIT YOUR
BOOK BUYING BUDGET

IF YOU WANT A BOOK, ANY BOOK

Pre School

and Full Time
21/2-6 years old

E

Tuesday. March 7. 1970

8-SPARTAN DAILY
I

Da% e Frankel, an experienced
organizer in the anti-war and
Young Socialist movements, will
speak on the "Palestinian Revolution and the Arab-Israeli Conj
fIg4"1. at 4 p.m. tomorrow in

(Spring Sernekter,

May 13
Society for the Advancement
of :Management (SAM), 6:30
p.m.. Lou’s Village. 1465 W. San
(’arias. William Henretti, Stleces,. Motivation Institute President, to speak at initiation banquet.

Sigma Delta CM (SDX), 6:30
p.m., Spartan Daily office. Pledge
initiation.

OAKLAND TO LONDON
ROUND TRIP

STREET
CITY &
444:re

Spanish Club, 3:30 p.m., C.U.Cost anoan Room. Problems of the
Administration and students at
the University of Mexico to be
discussed.

Black EOP Mire, 2 p.m., Two
11 -1 lags School of Law repre.. itives to interview potential
minority students.

ONE WAY

9

Pi Omega Pi, 3:30 p.m., Ed
435. Mock interviews for all secondary education majors. All
business education majors and
minors attend to elect student faculty representatives.

THURSDAY

JET CHARTER

Faculty Book Talks

e1

2:30 p.m., CH 236. All
Young Republicans and other interested students are invited.

Socialist Speaker

(7)
0 SIIMale (8)
0 Transported= (R)
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